INTEGRATIVE
CANCER TREATMENTS

“Changing Medicine, Changing Lives”
Life Clinic

UNIQUE
CANCER TREATMENTS
Life Clinic combines conventional cancer therapies with
evidenced-based complementary therapies to offer true
integrative treatment options for our patients.
Our approach aims to maximizes the results of conventional
cancer treatments while minimizing the debilitating
side-effects associated with many cancer treatments.
We place the patient and their families at the center of
decision-making and all treatment plans are based on the
cancer type, medical history and personal preferences.
Our international team of oncologists, doctors, practitioners,
and health coaches use the latest evidence-based research
and the highest quality products available to deliver optimal
outcomes for our patients.

SUPPORTIVE MEDICAL
CANCER TREATMENTS
Life Clinic offers our patients a range of evidenced-based
complementary and alternative therapies that are used in combination
with conventional treatments like chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or
surgery. These therapies include nutrition, stress management,
Traditional Chinese Medicine, and IV therapies.
Our team of medical doctors and practitioners combine their
knowledge to offer integrative programmes that help cancer patients
achieve optimal outcomes as safely and naturally as possible.

We treat people at different stages

PREPARING FOR
CANCER TREATMENTS

UNDERGOING
CANCER TREATMENTS

SEARCHING FOR
ALTERNATIVES

Medical Detoxification
Immune Support
Anti-cancer Diet
Organ Support

Medical Detoxification
Ozone Therapy
IV Nutrients
Exercise with O2 (EWOT)
Lymphatic Drainage

Medical Detoxification
Hyperthermia
IV Nutrients
Supplements and Herbs
Immunotherapies

CANCER PREVENTION
Early cancer detection is the best form of treatment. We offer a
variety of tests including simple blood tests, which can detect
proteins and/or other substances produced by cancer cells in your
blood.
PREPARING FOR TREATMENT
In order to fully benefit from your conventional treatments (such as
chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or surgery), our medical team works
with you in advance to optimise your health. This includes boosting
your immunity, detoxifying your organs, improving your diet, and
managing your stress.
UNDERGOING TREATMENT
If you are undergoing treatments, you may experience difficult
side-effects. Our medical team works with you to minimise these
side-effects while also boosting the effectiveness of your treatment.
ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS
If you feel that conventional treatments are not right for you, or if
you would like to know more about alternative treatments, our
medical team can advise integrated therapies available that kill
cancer cells, boost your immunity, rebuild your health, and support
your well-being.
POST CANCER TREATMENTS
Once you have survived cancer, we support you to remain
cancer-free. Our cancer rehabilitation programme focuses on
sustained positive lifestyle changes and detoxification.

INTEGRATIVE
CANCER TREATMENTS

PREVENTION

TREATMENTS

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS

POST CANCER

PREVENTION
CANCER EDUCATION
Our education sessions raise awareness of early screening and
diagnosis that lowers your risk of cancer. We share the latest
evidence-based treatments available and introduce simple ways to
implement real lifestyle changes to lower your risk factors.
EARLY CANCER DETECTION
Early cancer detection leads to higher rates of successful treatments
and extended healthy life. In its early stages, tumors are small and
respond to treatment faster than large tumors lowering the risk of
metastases.
SCREENING
Our latest screening tests detect your cancer well in advance,
regardless of the type of cancer. Screening is especially important if
you have a family history of cancer, work in a high risk
carcinogenic environment, or engage in unhealthy behaviours like
smoking.
GENETIC TESTING
When you have an inherited cancer risk, genetic testing is
important and can help estimate your chance of developing cancer
in your lifetime.
MEDICAL DETOXIFICATION
Our medical detoxification programme improves your overall
health to fight against disease and optimises your detoxification
pathways.

TREATMENTS
HYPERTHERMIA
Hyperthermia is a common cancer treatment that uses heat via
radio waves to damage and kill cancer cells by disrupting its ability
to grow. Healthy tissues are undamaged.
IMMUNOTHERAPIES
Immunotherapy utilises your immune system to fight cancer. We
offer a wide range of cell therapies and will personalise your
treatment options according to your diagnosis and treatment plan.
NUTRITION
We provide cancer fighting nutritional plans that strengthen the
body and supports immune function. We use nutrition to target the
causes of cancer e.g. hormonal imbalances and toxicities.
SUPPLEMENTS AND HERBS
Supplements and herbal compounds are an effective
complementary cancer treatment. They ease side effects of
chemotherapy and radiation, boost immunity, and inhibit the
growth of cancer cells.

IV THERAPIES
We offer a range of IV treatments that boosts
the immune system, detoxifies the body, and
actively attacks cancer cells. These include:
High dose Vitamin C
This treatment has shown to limit cancer
growth, improve immunity, and lessen
side-effects of chemotherapy.
Myers Cocktail
Containing a range of B vitamins, magnesium
and zinc this treatment supports immune
function while also improving overall mood.
Ozone
Ozone therapy exposes cancer cells to
oxygen, inhibiting function leading to cancer
cell death.
Chelation
Chelation removes toxins from the body
boosting our immunity and improving our
body’s ability to remove toxic heavy metals.

COMPLEMENTARY AND
ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS
TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE (TCM)
TCM prevents and treats illness by targeting and restoring imbalances
holistically. It eases side-effects and boosts mood.
NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
Naturopathy uses a holistic approach to facilitate your natural ability to
heal, restore, and optimise health. It focuses to identify the underlying
cause of illness and facilitate healthy lifestyle changes.
HERBS
Herbs are an evidenced-based treatment that contain active extracts
that boost immunity and target cancer cells inhibiting their growth.

ACUPUNCTURE
Acupuncture has been used for thousands of years to treat various
illnesses including cancer. It reopens blocked pathways in the body
and reduces the side-effects of nausea and pain.
LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
The lymphatic system is an important part of the immune system
that eliminates waste and toxins. When we fall ill, the lymphatic
system can become sluggish or blocked. Lymphatic drainage
massage encourages the removal of toxins and also improves
mood and relaxation.
COLONICS
This treatment removes accumulated waste and toxins from the
colon and improves overall health.
SUPPLEMENTS
Supplements can ease side-effects of conventional treatments and
inhibit the growth of cancer cells.
ENZYME THERAPY
Enzyme therapy is an evidence-based cancer treatment that has
shown to inhibit the growth of cancer cells, boost immunity, and
improve detoxification.
MEDICAL DETOXIFICATION
Used as a treatment in the prevention, treatment and rehabilitation
of cancer, medical detoxification removes excess toxins and
supports immune function according to your health condition.

POST CANCER TREATMENTS
SCREENING AND EARLY DETECTION
Our latest screening and early detection tests gives you peace of
mind and ensures that if cancer recurrence occurs, it is diagnosed
and treated early.
NUTRITION
We provide personalised nutrition education, cancer-free meal
plans, and nutritional supplements to minimise the risk of cancer
recurrence.
REHABILITATION AND EXERCISE
Improving cardiovascular and muscle strength is important to
remain cancer-free. Our in-house experts will tailor an exercise
programme that supports your goals and condition.

DOCTORS & PRACTITIONERS
Dr. Joseph Brenner - M.D. Oncologist

Integrative Oncologist

A cancer survivor and oncologist for over 35 years, Dr.
Brenner trained at the leading Memorial Sloan
Kettering in New York. He is a world leader in the use
of hyperthermia and an expert in cancer nutrition.

Prof. Daniel Weber - PhD, MSc
Integrative TCM Cancer Specialist

A pioneer in complementary medicine and integrative
oncology since 1977, Prof. Weber is a committed
clinician, the vice-chair of the oncology section of the
World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies and
editor of the Journal of Chinese Integrative Medicine.

Dr. Stephen Chan - MRCP (UK), DRCOG, DFFP,
MB BS (Lond), BSc
Chief Medical Officer of Life Clinic

With more than 20 years’ experience, Dr. Chan has a
holistic, integrative, and functional medicine approach
towards empowering people to not just treat illness
when it occurs, but to prevent illness in the first place.

Dr. Graham Player - PhD
Integrative Cancer Coach

In clinical practice for over 30 years, Dr. Player is a
Chinese Medicine practitioner and cancer coach who
has published extensive papers on integrative
oncology. Dr. Player guides patients through their
healing journey.

Miles Price - M.Sc. Holistic Nutrition, Dip. Funct

Med, BANT (UK), IFM Registered
Functional Medicine Practitioner
Clinical Nutritionist

With over 10 years’ experience, Miles uses a root
cause and nutritional approach to diseases and
dysfunction including cancer. He utilises diagnostic
testing, supplements, and diet planning to improve
patient health.

Dr. Philip Choy - D.N.M., N.D., D.O. ANMCB
Naturopathic Physician

With 10 years’ experience, Dr. Choy integrates his
extensive knowledge towards improving the health of
his cancer patients using natural, holistic, and
evidence-based treatments including nutritional herbs
and supplements, aromatic essential oils, and
homeopathic remedies.

Master Stanley Cheung - MA TCM (China),

Registered TCM Practitioner (HK)
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) Practitioner

Master Stanley has been practicing TCM for more than
20 years. He believes a balanced state of the mind
and body is key to optimal health. He uses TCM to
heal a wide range of conditions from recurrent
infections to cancers and emotional issues.

Winnie Niou - BSc, Registered Dietitian
Clinical Dietitian

Winnie has over 15 years’ experience practiced as a
clinical dietitian. She provides nutrition advice and
meal planning ideas in the area of kids health, obesity,
cardiovascular health, cancer, and chronic diseases.
She supports and motivates her clients to adopt an
active and healthy eating lifestyle.

CASE STUDY ONE
MRS. V WITH LIVER CANCER
Background
•

•

Mrs. V was diagnosed with Hepato-Cellular Carcinoma (or
primary liver tumour) in 1993. In 1998, she had multiple
hepatic and extra-hepatic metastasis
All hospital related treatments had failed and she was
sent home with no further treatment options

Treatment
Mrs. V was given a combination of treatments including:
•
Hyperthermia
•
Intravenous vitamins
•
Oral supplements
Results
•
•
•

Dramatic response was achieved where alpha-fetoprotein (AFP)
levels dropped from 1,000 to 27
CT scans showed gradual shrinkage of the masses where the
most recent scan showed no masses
Mrs. V’s tumour had completely disappeared and she survived
10 years without the cancer disease

CASE STUDY TWO
MR. Y WITH CANCERS OF PANCREAS, LIVER, AND LUNGS
Background
•
•

In 2010 Mr. Y was diagnosed with cancer of the pancreas and
developed liver and lungs metastases
He was expected to live less than 6 months, unable to do
surgery, and had no treatment options

Treatment
Mr. Y was given a combination of treatments including:
•
Chemotherapy with hyperthermia to abdomen and lungs
•
High dose vitamins
•
Oral supplements
Results
•
•
•

By August 2012, there was no presence of cancer in the
pancreas, liver, and lungs
Mr. Y had surgery to remove the pancreas and no tumour cells
were found
Mr. Y lived more than 3 years in a good health state

CASE STUDY THREE
MRS. K WITH BREAST CANCER
Background
•
•

In 2010, Mrs. K was diagnosed with breast cancer. Her type of
cancer was incurable so she chose to have a mastectomy
In 2013, the cancer had returned and spread to other parts of
the body

Treatment
Mrs. K was given a combination of treatments including:
•
External, superficial, and deep hyperthermia
•
Hormone therapy
•
Intravenous vitamins
•
Oral supplements
Results
•
•

3 months after treatment, Mrs. K was in complete remission
As of today, her tumor markers are normal and she is
cancer-free

CASE STUDY FOUR
LIFE CLINIC’S DR. BRENNER WITH PROSTATE CANCER
Background
•

In Jan 2001, Dr. Brenner was diagnosed with Inoperable
Adenocarcinoma of the Prostate with a PSA of 20

Treatment
Dr Brenner was given a 4-month combination of treatments including:
•
Advanced radiation therapy
•
Hyperthermia
•
Hormone therapy
•
Intravenous vitamins
•
Oral supplements
Results
•

As of today, Dr. Brenner is cancer-free with a PSA of 0

CONTACT DETAILS
LIFE CLINIC

Address
Room 1702, New World Tower One, 16-18 Queens Road Central,
Central, Hong Kong
Contact Number
+852 2881 8131
Email
enquiry@lifeclinic.com.hk
Website
www.lifeclinic.com.hk
Life Clinic Integrative Cancer Programme Developer
Barry Warrington
barry@lifeclinic.com.hk

